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The Principal’s Corner
Notes and Updates from Principal Maureen Trenary

A Tradition of Giving
We should be shining lamps,
giving light to all around us.
-Venerable Sister Catherine
McCauley – Founder of the
Sisters of Mercy.
Over 20 years ago a group of
moms began our Santa Secret
Shop, an outreach fundraiser. We were blessed
to meet The Rennie Family, a non-parish
family, who adopted two girls from Kerala,
India. The Rennie Family led us to the
Vijayapuram Diocese - the poorest Catholic
diocese in Kerala, India - and Bishop
Thekethercherill. Through the Rennie’s passion
to serve the poorest of the poor, Santa Secret
Shop funds provided education for several
Catholic families along with monies to help
build homes for the sponsored families. The
bishop, on several occasions, visited our school
and we were able establish a relationship
through monthly letter writing and yearly
presentations by the Rennies. As the girls grew
older, this contact became difficult so we
began sponsoring several other organizations.
The proceeds from the shop were never meant
to remain at OLG but rather meant to extend
beyond our community and benefit the
education and welfare of children, also the
mission of the founding order of our parish
school, The Sisters of Mercy. And we are still
on mission.
In fact, through our now yearly commitment to
support JPII, we are able to reestablish a close
relationship similar to our relationship to the
families in India. We have come full circle.

On Wednesday, following our all school Advent
Mass, three OLG 8th graders presented a
$21,000 check from Santa Secret Shop funds to
JPII to put towards the building of a new
playground. You could see the excitement and
gratitude from our OLG 8th graders as they
presented our gift to the JPII 8th graders. And
the JPII 8th graders and principal mirrored the
same excitement and gratitude in receiving our
gift. Many of our 8th graders recognized the
JPII 8th graders because of their time together
at Wolf Ridge last year. They were delighted to
see each other again and were able to eat
together at our All School Christmas Lunch.
We are grateful to all of our chairs and helpers
who through two decades have given thousands
of hours of their time to Santa’s Secret Shop
for a fun student shopping opportunity and an
opportunity for community generosity enabling
us to be an OLG Shining Lamp.
Wishing you the light of Christ as we
celebrate His coming and the ultimate gift of
our Lord. Merry Christmas from all of us at
Our Lady of Grace Catholic School and
blessings on a 2018 filled with Faith, Hope
and Love.

Leadership Teams
Our teachers are invested in OLG and provide
an inordinate amount of leadership in various
areas of our school curriculum and program. I
believe every teacher at OLG School is gifted
with leadership skills and it is important that
we as a community assist in providing
leadership opportunities for all of our teachers
and staff. Our teams include: Administration,
Student Services, Faith, Education, SBG, Staff
Development, Language Arts Review,
Technology and Spanish.

School Start Times
Conversation
Edina Public Schools has resumed the conversation
regarding school start times for the K-12 schools
within its system. As we participate in the busing
program through Edina, we may be effected by the
results of this conversation. The Edina school board
recently held a listening session and presented
their timeline for this topic. In January, a
transportation study will be presented and the
board will review proposals. In February, the board
will share their recommended start times and get
input from the community. On March 19, the board
will vote on the new start and end times as well as
what year to implement. They are considering any
major changes be delayed until the 2019-2020
school year to give more than a year for schools
and families to plan. The OLG Transportation
Committee will be
involved in these
meetings and discussions
and will keep you
informed as we learn
more.

MNSAA
Conference

On Friday, November 3rd, we hosted our second
year of the annual MNSAA Conference. The theme
of the conference was Hope and Enhancing Value.
The MNSAA Board was extremely grateful to OLG
for hosting the conference which included sessions
throughout the day and concluded with a keynote
speaker. Adam Groebner and Tom Butler
orchestrated a very smooth day for the conference.
Dan Cleary, Kathryn Holtz, Jill Kopetka, and myself
offered a session on our Design for Learning
process. Clearly, the stars of the day were the OLG
staff. Throughout the day teachers, and principals
and vendors commented on the hospitality of our
teachers and staff. They gave definition to Father’s
call to Magnanimity. Our teachers also enjoyed
several sessions and were affirmed for their good
teaching based upon the takeaways of each
session.We also modeled our new OLG Staff shirts,
an appreciation gift from MNSAA.

Phase II Is A Go!
THANK YOU for your support during the November Give
to the Max fundraiser! We far surpassed our goal and
raised over $140,000 to initiate Phase II of our Design
for Learning campaign! We are already working with a
designer and hoping to bring a new look and
functionality to our library as soon as February 2018.

Standards-Based Grading
First trimester report cards went home recently.
Parents received their child(ren)'s report card along
with extra supplement sheets for grades K-7. These
sheets were created in response to parent feedback in
person and in surveys with the goal of helping parents
understand the report card better. The first sheet is a
Scope and Sequence. This shows parents which
standards were assessed in the first trimester, and
those that will be covered in the second and third
trimester. This should help with the "big picture" of
each class. The second are sheets that outline the
expectations in each subject for every child to achieve
an "M" (meets) in each standard. Teachers list each
standard and explain what concepts are expected to
be understood and demonstrated by each child.

2017-18 Registration Process
January is right around the corner and it is almost
time to talk about registration for the 2018-19 school
year! We wanted to give you a heads up that for the
2018-19 school year, OLG School will begin using a
continuous enrollment model. This means that
current K-7 students will be automatically enrolled for
the upcoming school year unless a family contacts us
by January 19th. This model is recommended both by
the Archdiocese and national Catholic school
organizations and will be easier for both families and
the school. I will send further details in a letter in the
new year.

Kindergarten Enrollment!

Registration for kindergarten families for the 2018-19
school year was due on December 8th. We were
blessed with a high level of interest from both parish
and non-parishioner families as well as many younger
siblings. Our kindergarten class for next year is now
full with a waitlist. We are grateful to the many
members of our school community who have
recommended our school friends and family!

